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Custodial Services Unit Approved product listing
Core Cleaning Products - Products for Daily Use

Emerel Plus Cream 
Cleanser

1009977
Removes grease, soap scum, scuff marks, and other 
stubborn spots and build-up without scratching the 

surface

Water fountains and other areas or surfaces 
with soap scum, calcium and other "mineral" 

type build up
Ecologo Yes

1010036
2-2.5L / Case -    

J-Fill

Cleans the toughest soils, removing grease, oil, 
encrusted soil, tire marks, ink, smoke/carbon film, and 

graffiti.

Not a broad spectrum cleaner, but it can be 
used to clean tough stains on Water fountains 

and surfaces with soap scum or other build ups. 
Should be used with caution on some surfaces 
as it will remove paint, and this should not be 

used on floors.

Yes

Glance NA J-Fill 1010037
2-2.5L / Case -    

J-Fill

NON Ammoniated glass cleaner. Cleans and shines 
glass, mirrors, sinks, countertops, stainless steel and 

many other washable surfaces

Primarily used on mirrors and windows, but it is 
also a multisurface cleaner where disinfection is 

not needed.

Green Seal Certified
Greenguard
BioPreferred

Yes

Use on all non-wood floors, VCT, Terrazzo, tile, 
etc. as a daily cleaner for cleaning and 

maintenance.  Can be used to wash walls, 
furniture and other surfaces. Also used for top 
scrubbing for recoating processes.  J-Fills to be 
used with Kaivac machines or J-Fill dispensers

1 Qt Bottle

2-2.5L / Case -    
J-Fill

Green Seal Certified
Greenguard

Ecologo
Yes

Speedball J-fill

Oxivir® Five 16
Disinfectant 
Cleaner J-Fill

1010002
2-2.5L / Case -        

    J -Fill
All purpose disinfectant cleaner J-Fill

Broad spectrum disinfectant cleaner, for all 
restroom/shower fixtures drinking fountains, 

table tops, and other surfaces J-Fills to be used 
with Kaivac machines or J-Fill dispensers

The EPA currently prohibits 
manufacturers or distributors 

from labeling or marketing 
disinfectants or sanitizers as 

green.

Yes

Oxivir® Tb 
Disinfectant
Cleaner RTU

1010001
1-32oz RTU 

Spray bottles
Ready to use All purpose disinfectant cleaner (RTU)

Ready-to-use disinfectant cleaner. Disinfects in 
60 seconds. Virucide, bactericide, tuberculocide, 

fungicide and non-food contact sanitizer. Kills 
MRSA and Norovirus. Meets blood borne 

pathogen standards. To be used for Residence 
life Student clean up kits

The EPA currently prohibits 
manufacturers or distributors 

from labeling or marketing 
disinfectants or sanitizers as 

green.

Yes

1010836
2-1.5L / Case -         

     J-Fill
Shower tub and tile cleaner

For Shower areas, Heavy duty  shower cleaner 
that breaks down soap scum, and body oils 

from shower walls and fixtures.
Green Seal Certified Yes

Crew  Bathroom 
Cleaner and Scale 

remover  J-Fill

Diversey 
Prominence J-Fill

1008703

For everyday use as a floor Cleaner, removes soils and 
oils without dulling your floor; Can also be used on 

other hard surfaces such as walls and tables.  This J Fill 
unit can be adapted for use in a Kaivac



Spartan Chemical 
Company, Inc.

CC2012

Diversey

DRK 90685

Diversey

4966769

Diversey

5032360

Diversey

5032360

Diversey

7523269

Diversey

TBD

Diversey

4971921

Diversey

5104933

Consume 1009050
Consume is a natural digester that cleans and controls 

odors. The surfactants and digesters combine to 
breakdown down soils and Odor

Urinals, drinking fountains, sinks and other 
drains. Use consume 2 to 4 times per week at 

4oz per every 2 inches of inside diameter pipe. 
Also can be added to extraction machine rinse 

water.  Do not spray this product

Green Seal Certified

Easy Pak's 
Neutralizer 
Conditioner

Pro Strip Heavy 
Duty Stripper RTD

1009885

Finish for concrete, marble, and terrazzo

VECTRA Floor finish 1009887 1-5 Gal Box

For use on all resilient floors, including vinyl, vinyl 
composition, vinyl asbestos, asphalt tile, rubber and 
linoleum. Not to be used on Non-resilient floors such 

as concrete and terrazzo 

VCT Floors - not concrete or terrazzo

6- 2.5 L 
cartridges / case

For use on all resilient floors, including vinyl, vinyl 
composition, vinyl asbestos, asphalt tile, rubber and 
linoleum. Not to be used on Non-resilient floors such 

as concrete and terrazzo  To be used with the Pro 
speed applicator system

VCT Floors - not concrete or terrazzo

Plaza Floor Finish 1007507

90 Packets per 
Container

Non Core cleaning products, not used daily 

Specially-formulated to penetrate and emulsify the 
toughest UHS burnished finishes, eliminating the need 
for re-stripping. Works in cool water. Contains no butyl 

and is very low odor. Light yellow in color with a 
solvent scent.

Stripping floors Yes

Yes

Pro Strip Heavy 
Duty Stripper

1007502

1-23 oz. spray 
Aerosol

Bravo Power-Foam 
Floor Stripper

1009890

Extra heavy duty, ready-to-use, fast-acting foam 
stripper for spot build-ups especially around 

baseboards. Clear white in color with a light solvent 
scent.

Stripping floors and baseboards

1 - 5 Gal box

Yes1007517

Yes

Neutralizes alkaline residue from winter salts.  Helps 
eliminate dulling, discoloring and hazing for a longer-

lasting, floor finish.  Neutralizes urine and other odors 
on hard floors, grout, and carpet.

To be used in floor machines or mop water to 
neutralize Ice melt salts. Also used in mop water 

in restrooms to neutralize urine salts

Yes

Yes

In a ready to dispense container this, super 
concentrated (SC), stripper is Specially-formulated to 
penetrate and emulsify the toughest UHS burnished 

finishes, eliminating the need for re-stripping. Works in 
cold water. Contains no butyl and is very low odor. 

Light yellow in color with a solvent scent.

Stripping floors Yes

1-5 Gal box
High gloss sealer finish for concrete, marble and 

Terrazzo, not to be used on grouted tile

1 Qt. Bottle

1- 1.5 L RTD

Yes

Taski Zorba 1009891 1 Case, 100 Feet
Absorbent Strips to be used to contain spills and leaks 

prior to stripping or cleaning
Stripping floors to contain leaks into unwanted 

areas N/A Yes

VECTRA Floor finish 
Prospeed Cartridge

1009887



Diversey

4192

Diversey

13888

Diversey

3515034

Diversey

93515042

Diversey

904266

Diversey

904274

Diversey

9502620

DEM Technology

224102

Procter & Gamble

45112

Gedny

 1 Qt Bottle
Formulated for use on all carpet or fabrics for general 

spot removal (food, grass, blood, and other organic 
stains)

Carpet and fabric surfaces

Dawn 1008531

 General purpose 
carpet spotter

1009106

Extraction Rinse 
RTD

Sani Guard 1008842

1009886

RTD Heavy Duty 
Carpet Pre Spray

1009108

Paint oil and grease 
carpet Spotter gel

1009107

Heavy Duty Carpet 
Prespray

1010118

Heavey Duty 
Carpet prespray SC

1010119

 1 Qt Bottle

Flushes out and removes detergent residues that cause 
resoiling. Safe on all types of carpets, including wool. 

Colorless with a fruity scent.

Used to help remove soaps and chemicals from 
carpets during the extraction process.

 Formulated for use on on carpet and fabrics for oil, 
paint and grease stain removal

Carpet and fabric surfaces Yes

1-1.5 L RTD
Carpet Pre Spray, to be used as a pre spray on carpet 

prior to extraction

Use on carpet as a prespray prior to the 
extraction rinse process, thoroughly spray and 
wet the carpet with the pre mix solution let set 

for 15 min, extract carpet using water and 
extraction rinse

Yes

Yes

1-1.5 L RTD

1-10 Oz Aerosol

I Gal
Carpet prespray to be used in concentrated equipment 

dispensing systems, such as in the Aqua Plus 
dispensing containers

Use on carpet as a prespray prior to the 
extraction rinse process, thoroughly Wet carpet  

let set for 15 min, extract carpet using water 
and extraction rinse

Yes

1-2.5 L J-fill

Carpet prespray to be used in concentrated equipment 
dispensing systems, such as in the Aqua Plus 

dispensing containers, requires a dilution cap, can also 
be used through a Kaivac machine using a dilution cap

White Vinegar 1009889 1 gal 50% acidity

Drinking fountains, and general purpose use, for 
removing mineral build up on hard surfaces, 
Dilute as instructed for mop water for wood 

floors

Yes

Yes

Yes

Kills germs in seconds. HIV, Herpes, E coli. Keyboards, door handles Yes

38 Oz. Bottle Liquid dish detergent.
General purpose detergent can be used for 

washing walls and all surfaces

Use on carpet as a prespray prior to the 
extraction rinse process, thoroughly Wet carpet  

let set for 15 min, extract carpet using water 
and extraction rinse

Yes

Defoamer 
concentrate

1010120 1-320z Btl
Reduces foam in the recovery tanks of extraction 

equipment and other recovery equipment

To be used in recovery tanks of extraction 
equipment or other reovery equipment to 

reduce product recovery foaming in the tank
Yes



Diversey

95628817

Spartan Chemical 
Company, Inc.

459702

Ecolab

6112963

70% ISO Alcohol NA Staples 1 gal ISO Alcohol White boards Order through Shop UW NO

Expo NA Staples 1 gal Low odor dry erase board cleaner, non-toxic White boards
Order Shop MyUW Green 

Seal Certified
NO

Fresh NA
Spartan Chemical 

Company, Inc. 1 gal Laundry detergent
Laundry detergent used for rags and dust 

mops Order through Shop UW NO

Stone Protector NA 3M
2/1 gal 

bag/case
High gloss sealer/finish Terrazzo Order through Shop UW NO

Bio NA Betco 17oz Aerosol Graffiti remover
Bio-degradable, non-corrosive, removes 
paint, To be used only for critical, hard to 

remove Graffiti
Order through Shop UW NO

Goo Gone NA Homax Ground Removes sticky/gummy residue
General spot cleaning of surfaces to remove 

adhesive material and graffiti Order through Shop UW NO

Diversey

94512759

Pantastic Liquid 
Dish

1010245
4x1gal 

containers
Kitchen Dish soap used in the communal Kitchens in 

Residence halls

Kitchen detergent formulated to work with auto 
dispensing systems in the Residence hall 

kitchens 
Yes

Consume Eco-Lyzer 1010188 2 LTR

Consume Eco-Lyzer is a  quaternary-based disinfectant 
concentrate formulated to destroy pathogenic and 
odor causing bacteria and viruses, remove soils and 
leave natural digesters behind for residual control of 

nuisance odors.

Used to clean, rinse and deodorize trash 
receptacles and trash shoots in residence hall 

operations, Dilution of 2 to 6 oz per gal, Applied 
with a portable dispensing system, which self 

meters the product

Yes

Non Core cleaning products, not stocked in Central Stores

Gum Remover 1010004
1- 6.5oz 
aerosol

Gum and candle wax remover

Effective in removing chewing gum and candle 
wax on hard surfaces such as tables, chairs and 
floors. Helpful in removing gum and candle wax 

from some types of carpet and upholstery. 
Refrigerant freezes the gum or wax to release 

adhesion to the surface.

Yes

Profi Rubber 
floor cleaner

NA
4 X1 Gal 

containers
Rubber floor cleaner

For the maintenance of specialty floors such 
as rubber and linoleum. Emulsifies dirt 

quickly on theses floor. Insure you adhere 
to mixing instructions as it can leave a 
residue if to concentrated Mix to 1:128

Order through Shop at my 
UW

NO



Tough Guy

24Y902

Green Klean

86000460

Green Klean

86000500

Green Klean

GK-UZ964

Green Klean

100331

ProTeam

107314

250 per case

250 per case

Liners 33x40 33 gallon clear plastic liners, rolls

Liners 40x48 45 gallon clear plastic liners, folded1009645 Yes

1009695 Yes

Yes

10/Pack
Windsor Sensor & Versamatic Plus GK-5300, 3X Micro 

Plus Filtration

Trash Can Liners 
Large Clear

1009542
Trash Can Liners 

Medium Clear

Yes

Yes

Vacuum Bag - 
Advance UZ964 Hip 

Vac 
1008195

10 Bags/2 
Filters/Pack

Nilfisk-Advance, Euro clean, UZ964-HipVac, Micro-Plus 
Filtration

Yes

Vacuum Bag - 
ProTeam, Super 

Coach & MegaVac
1008196 10/Pack

ProTeam, Super Coach, MegaVac, GK-S-Coach, Micro 
Plus Filtration

Trask Can Liners 
Small Clear

Liners 24x33 16 gal clear plastic liners, rolls, used in 
small waste receptacles

Building Consumables Paper products and Liners Stocked in Central Stores

Vacuum Bags Stocked in Central Stores

Vacuum Bag for 
Windsor 

Versamatic 2003
1008193 Windsor Versamatic GK-2003, 3X Micro Plus Filtration Yes

Vacuum Bag for 
Windsor Sensor & 
Versamatic Plus 

5300

1000 per case

Stainless Steel 
Wipes

NA Limited use,  for stainless Steel Surfaces Only

Stainless surfaces including drinking 
fountains.  Glance NA or Dawn Dish soap are 

better alternatives for Stainless.  If wipes 
are used, surface should be polished with 

the wipe, then wiped dry with a green 
Micro fiber cloth, do not leave oil residue on 

surface

Order through Shop at my 
UW

NO

10/Pack

Vacuum Bag for 
Super Coach Pro 

Hepa 6
1008445 10/Pack - 6 Qt

ProTeam Super Coach Pro 6 & GoFree, Intercept Micro 
Filter, Four Level Filtration

New Style Pro 6 Vacuums

Older Style Coach Vacuums Yes

1008194



3M Scotch Brite

No.63
1010462

Sctoch Brite 
Sponges

1 Ea/20Case 8.1x3.8x0.7 light duty scrubbing sponge
Light duty scrubbing sponge safe to use on most 

all surfaces

Trash Can Liners 
Large Green

100 per case1009648

1009010

43x47, large black plastic liners rolls, 2 mil, 55 gal. Yes
Trash Can Liners 

Large Black

100 per case 41x48 1 mil compostable liners, light green Yes
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